That Junior Week is here with all its gayety and good cheer, and our many friends have come to join us in the merry dance and festive times, it is with the greatest pleasure that, in behalf of Technology, THE TECH extends to each its heartiest welcome and its best wishes for a jolly time. It is but seldom that we can forget the claims of toil, and experience the pleasure of throwing wide open to so many friends and former strangers the doors of hospitality which, perforce of the high standard and earnest work of Technology, are usually kept closed.

Those having the various events of the week in charge have worked hard to present pleasing entertainment to our admirers, and if they have been successful their efforts will be well rewarded.

To-night the gallant Juniors hope to show that they are not mere machines, automatically grinding out yards of science for the asking, unmindful of vicissitudes of the world at large. To-morrow brings the French Plays with their gay actors and ballet dancers. In the meantime our many rooms and fields of labor are laid open to inquiring friends, that when this week shall end, those who are with us now may look back with pleasure to our Junior week.